NATURE
Let’s get out and play!
Summer might be a lile different this year, but its mainstay —
the outdoors — remains open. Spending time in nature is as easy
as stepping into your neighborhood.
Five Rivers MetroParks wants to help you connect to nature this
summer in a safe way. Visit metroparks.org/natureisopen to
access a variety of fun activities, lists of places where you can
explore the outdoors, informative videos, tips and more.

Want to get started right away?
Join MetroParks for a round of Back Yard Bingo!
How To Play:
• Use the Bingo card below, download and print your card at
metroparks.org/natureisopen or transfer it to paper or
another surface.
• Check off the boxes while in your back yard, neighborhood
greenspace or park.
• Once you can create a horizontal, vertical or diagonal line by
checking boxes, you win!
• BONUS: See who can check off all the boxes on their card!
Always follow the CDC’s recommendations, particularly for social
distancing and wearing face coverings, when spending time outdoors.

Five Rivers MetroParks

BACK YARD BINGO

PARKWAYS

Find a tree
with giant
leaves

Watch the
sunrise

Search for
animal tracks
in the mud

Spot a
colorful bird

Look for
shapes in
the clouds

Walk barefoot
in the grass

Catch a fish
or frog

Try to catch
your shadow

Hold a
daddy long legs
or roly-poly

Build a fort
outside

Imitate a
bird’s call

Roll down
a hill

FREE
SPACE

Read a book
under a tree

Follow a trail
from beginning
to end

Watch the
moon change
shapes during
the month

Crow like
a rooster

Catch your
reflection in a
lake or pond

Find a
smooth rock

Eat lunch
outdoors

Play “I spy”
outside

Run through
a sprinkler

Make a
mud pie

Create a
with sidewalk
chalk

Roll a log
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